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Shelter, Chaplain Wœ, Shetidso l 
Alchemist P. N. Atwood. Alter 
invocation by the chaplain the officer*

‘ ‘ to ta

RECEIVED BY WIRE.ÜÜI '■ '^^ÉSp SIS
4 n - POMP AND 

CEREMONY
Moore, asked that, his 
tinned until he can bring witnesses to 
disprove the charge agàlnst him. He 
will be heard tomorrow afternoon.

be oon- \

CHAMPION 
JEFFRIES

Of, the grand camp were
their stations, the per»--------- -,--------
tng ol Grand Arctic Chief P. W CJay- 
ton, Grand Vice Arctic Chief Dr. A.
T. Edwards, Grand Keeper of Nug
gets R. A. Kalenborn, Grand Chap
lain J. S. Cowan. Grand Arctic Trail 
Blazer and Chairman ol the Building 
Committee J A. Greene, Grand 
Guides of the North, East, Wort and 
South Dr. C. M Wells, E. B. Coo- 
don, Max W. Kohm and John Gilson, 
and Torch bearers Pm. Car keek, F. T. 
Hope, H. A. Weld and C. L. Peabody.
The officers of the grand camp ranged 
themselves about the altar placed in 
the center- of the room. The grand 
arctic chief inquired of the arctic 
chief if it was hfs desire that the hall 
should be dedicated, receiving the re
ply that it.was Alter a few remarks 
apropos- of the. occasion, the singing 
of the odes and an invocation by the 
grand chaplain the ceremony waa pro
ceeded with The grand guide of the 
north presented a goU, pan of snow 
emblematic of purity; him of the 
south a- bouquet of flowers typifying 
life and the land of sunshine; from the. 
guide of the east was received a boul
der ol quartz as representative ol in
tegrity, the limitless wealth of the 
far north and the solid foundation - 
upon which the Arctic B 
is founded; the grand 
gets presented a horn of plenty 

wierd by an array of torches and the with gold dust, the individual 
occasional burning of red fire, with 
its lay members clad in cowled robes 
of spotless white, its officers vested 
in parkeys of royal purple, and with 
such other concomitants as were nec
essary to add mfbtertousness, impres

sed solemnity to the occa
sion, the Arctic Brotherhood yester
day evening in the presence of its 
friends, wives, sisters and sweethearts 
duly dedicated to the uses of the or
der "and the brotherhood of man, the 
hall and building recently completed, 
the largest and beat structure of its 
kind not alone in Dawson, but in the 
entire great northwest. Indeed, it 
would be hard to find^ anywhere on 
the Pacific coast outside of the largest 
cities a building mbre complete which 
has been specially constructed for the 

■exclusive use of a secretjprganization 
By "9 o'clock the two rows of chairs 

surrounding the,hall, and the gallery, 
were filled, every seat being occupied 
by the fair ones and their escorts in
tent upon witnessing lor the first 
time some of the occult incantations 
indissolubly assocaiated with all or
ders of a secret nature. Such youth, 
beauty and chivalry as Dawson can 
claim was present in all the radiance 
made possible by the regulation 
sombre black evening dress and im- 
vnaculate shirt bosoms of the gentle
men and the elaborate gowns, bare 
arms and faultlessly moulded, snowy 
shoulders of the ladies. Until the 
present time St. Andrew's bell has 
always been looked upon as the cri
terion for everything recherche and 
beautiful in the world of Society, but 
in the future the honor must be di
vided, the Arctic Brotherhood, 
while not usurping the place of the 
patron saint of-bonnie Scotland, hav
ing carved for itself its own little 
niche in the memory of those whom 
Terpsichore claims as her fgithlul 
devotees. In numbers it is thought 
many more participated in the enjoy
ments of the evening than were pres
ent at the last St. Andrew’s ball.
The hall is Isrgerf so it is said, by 
see square feet than the old Savoy, 
yet during the early part of the even-
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ON TAP .GAMBLING WILL 
CEASE TONIGHT■
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£

The Arctic Brotherhood Hall 
Formally D.Scatd to the 

Brotherhood of Man

Several Arrests Made on Charge 
of No V-siMe Means 

•f Support

All Games Must Cloee Down at 
Midnight.

Tonight at midnight the recent or
der-^ the lolice compelling the ces
sation of all gambling goes into

f JI mi MEED BDlSœ w“ «T-STSun. «. b uvuuü ntuuLu iniuw|purity a6d sanctiacati0B fgg for the
first time in her history‘there wjfihft 
no game of chance running openly.

Night's VIctlmi ifiÉH 8 M

AStilt Coiti ues to Wear H avj - 
weight Pugilistic Beit 

of the World
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Soda! Dance Followed Dedication 

Ceremony.changed
strange indeed. Nearly all of the 
larger saloons have the rear rooms

_____ _ fitted up as gambling departments
iWISE MR. “SOCIETY RED” I and where heretofore at any hour in

| the 24 a crowd could he seen sur- 
—■•■■■ j rounding the tables eager to play

after tonight theft will be absolutely 
Men Will Make su Effort to Dis nothing to fill the space made vacant, 

pove Charge—"Red” Has Been What the immediate effect will be is 
There on Same Charge. ~ | Beneralty conceded to be anything but

good. Said one oi the heaviest îm- 
Wqj’s and Thursday's Daily I P°r,ers and most prominent meroh- 

icre is my wandering boy to- ants * First avenue a few days ago 
1" is a question which is no "°am^r3" ind the class fthidh sur-

freouentlv asked bv manv rounds them are proverbially impro- ■ __ __
mother back at the old home re- ,idcnt and W spend practically *t! way, Nov. 20.-Sporting men erh< 
hr the apple of her eye who left the- raake iust as 600,1 »s the money Witnessed the contest here totijRt he- 

years ago to make his fortune theirs of them have been
-la the west and later joined the rush he", *0™ time have become well 

% Klondike. Fdt answer the and 1 me\‘ 'yorshly known,
b w have received abort time credit at tlic
Wtthard at mininfr^ftnrf n.rt.ir^ I stores *nd now ow« VârioUS bills here
Stir'uSrsSKS rT?- rvri-"1 a
pFa full pocket and a heart da^,n°^ ihJ. flnd I
tV love for her who bore him. depr,,ved 0 , ^ °

! thought satisfies her and ^ fa*m"« a “ood and What ^"3 
out the cat and retires to happy ■

ms in which she sees the absent ™ans ^
-one as he was when he was wont to h°nor«bly inclined and those who are

S' come to her in the innocent days of broke wl11 not and toe account h'- 
chitdhood ith rr levante . I comes virtually lost. Then, too, it

t....form of a Tut finger or the skin “ « ^ is a mattf of ^^"ity .
his tongue from placing it against a '°r “?ral ” ,

' gambling element to get out of town.
no matter how greatly they may tle- 
slre it. It strikes me that the actum 
of the police is ill-afivised at tins 
time."

Zconditions will Spectators Hissed and Howie, 
Until the Rafters Shook.

appear

/IBF1 i-\ •- EVERYBODY WAS PRESENTi

y/5tREFEREE WAS SURPRISEDMa.»
0T h And the Occasion Was One Long to

r:“-‘ Be Remembered Oood MuskV
3Hly Maddeni T^rew Up the Sponge 

tft 'ot Want a Knock-
and Elegant Collation.

,1 "Saying "I
out" Ruhlln Not Hurt.

y
Prom Wed’s sad Thursday’s Daily. 

- With a fanfare of trumpets and in 
t mellowed light made all the more

of ssSan. Francisco, Nov. H, via Skag-

y*z// ingr of the members of the order to-
ward the liquidation of the society’s - 
debt. Upon the receipt- of the seeeral 
presents the grand arctic chief in ac
cepting them declared the hall 
rated to the objects of which the of
ferings were emblematic. The chair
man of the building committee turned 
over to the camp, the keys to the 
building, the sacred fire upon the al
tar was lighted, there was more sing
ing, the closing invocation was said 
and the ineresting ceremony came to 1 
an end.

At its conclusion Brother Chas. 
Macdonald. Dawson*» MHer tengued 
orator, was introduced, he MM§pîf 
down on the program" for the <5ra«on. * ! 
Shortly prior to the close of the dedi
cation ceremonies a photographer had 
taken a flashlight photograph of the 
scene, using n charge of powder large 
enough to cause a loud explosion and 
6U the room with a dense cloud of " 
smoke. It was laboring under 
difficulties and the consequent confu- 1 
sion attendant that Mr. Macdonald 
was called to the stage and it was a 
happy inspiration that induced him 
to remark by way of a preface that 
"two things in life seemed inevitable ’ 
-death and the flashlight photo
graph " The speaker was in hit hap
piest mood and his perocstton though 
brief was a masterpiece of wit, rheto
rical flights and clean cut 
Following the oration were beard the 
orchestra in a selection, Mies Kather
ine Krieg, Mr. O. If McLeod and Mx.
C. S. W Harwell in songs, 
the beauty and pleasure of • the «um
ber; was well nigh lost by the « 
of the restless youngsters who 
anxiously awaiting the beginning of 
the dance. Mr R. P. Wllao» also 
gave a reading.

It was nearly 10:80 before the first 
number on the dance program 
played and then it wai kept up with
out scarcely a moment’s in 
until half past four" in the 
Thé floor was in an excellent ctmi . 
non, the music was inspiring, making ; 
onn’n feet tingle with a desire to 
dance on and on with joy 
and where a surfeit was ordinarily

tween Jeffries and Rhulin for the 
heavyweight championship of the 
wprid agree that it was the most 
disappointing light ever put up b> 
heavyweights of reputation. No one 
expected such a tame termination, 
and when Billy Madden, acting -fur 
Rhulin, threw qp the sponge in the 
5th round the jeers, hisses and howls 
of derision shook the rafters of the

I

/ ‘ PiVT* * v - ?l/« •
A sivi

■MM themscives

—~r~; .j-sThose who have thr

YUKON’S PROSPERITY.great pavilion.
Referee Corbett was surprised and . 

thought at first the sponge had ceen 
thrown into the ring by some joker 
But Billy Madden said be wanted the 
match to stop to save bis man from 
a knockout, Rhulin quickly recovered 
from his grogginess, 
badly punished nor did he bear any 
serious marks. z

RECEIVED BY WIRE. CARRIE ON
THE WARPATH

stay there. If you want to 8o some
thing why don’t you do ft for your 
husband ?”

"I have no husband now," said 
Mrs. Nation. “I suppose you know 
all about that matter."

"Oh, yes,” said Commissioner Mhr- 
pby, “I congratulate Mr. Nation. He 
ought to be a happy man now."

"Why don’t'you want to discuss 
Sunday saloons?" asked Mrs. Nation, 
and the commissioner replied angrily, 
“Because 1 don’t want to. I won't 
sit here and be lectured."

“What, do you mean to say that 
you won't discuss good morals in 
New York ? Don't you want to talk 
about the closing up of these • hell 
holes and murder shops ? Do you 
think I am crazy ?”

"Yes, I do,” responded Mr. Mur-

Jrosty nail.
These are the recollections "back 

f home" of the young man who in
; Dawson is probably known as the

“Shirtless Kid,” or some other equa" j others who were asked for an 
ly suggestive appellation The absent opinion „„ y* mltter expressed 
son is alive in the flesh, but in hca.it themselves In the same manner. Con- 
and sentiment he is dead to the "Id Versation with the gamblers shows a 
home away back east and to the etate of uneasiness nearly skin to 
anxious and loving ones it shelters. despair. A few are on "Easy street" 

Scarcely a day now passes thaï ^ they will go outside as soon as 
some man whose early life probably the trail becomes fit for travel 
boro a roseatte hue is not up in P"- others will remain temporarily, at 
lieu court charged with that most de- leas£ whom hlve expressed
grading of all petty charges, vag-1 the vain hope that sooner or later the 
rancj. The man who has sufficient, pteaent ordet wlu t* rescinded and 
ambition to cultivate an uproarious y,, short garoe, wffl be allowed 
drunk that lands him in a cell b. to run agate. The greatest effect 
head and shoulders above the ordin- wi„ ^ wt by- the small army of 
ary "vag,” tor in moat cases the '

TRAIN WAS
WRECKED

■

Mrs. Nation Comes Into Contact 
With Tammany Hull

New York, Oct. 12.—Mrs. Carrie 
Nation arrived m this city today. 
She had an interview with folk* 
Commissioner Murphy during which 

on the Northern Central Railway was he told h„ that she would be arrest- 
wrecked last night by dynamite placed I ed il she violated the law in this city

He was not

«Blown From Track by Dynamite 
Carii id»e*,

York, Pa., Nov. 16, via Skagway, 
Nov. 20.—The southwestern express

Almost from the beginning of the 
fight Ruhlin appeared frightened. The 
fight was practically finished in the 
second round when Jeffries landed a 
left book on Rhulln’s jaw that took 
all the fight out of him.

Ruhlin claims that a chance bio» 
in the pit of the stomach took all the 
fight out of him. His second com
plained bitterly but Rhulin insisted were panic stricken, but none serious- 
that he was the victim of an accident, ly injured.
Jeffries walked to Rhujin’s comer and 
asked wh\t was the matter, then 
turned in disgust and proceeded to 
his room, while the spectators rose as 
one man and cheered the champion.

Juries denounced Rhulin as a ia> ir 
and quitter.

The police stopped two fights in the 
ring in which referee Corbett and the 
officers of the fight were involved.
The utmost excitement prevailed dur
ing which Jeffries left the ring.

-
,

on the track near Black Ridge a Mrs. Nation also called at John L 
short distance from York. Th$ train Sullivan’s saloon to see the ei- 
was running 45 miles an hour when pugilist in reference to a statement 
the explosion occured The passen
gers were severely shocked and all

he was alleged to have made to the 
effect that he would "throw her in
the sewer." Sullivan sent down 
word that he was ill, but made an 
appointment to meet her next Mon
day. She then went to see Arch
bishop Corrigan, but he was out of 
town.

phy.... _ , boosters and hangers-on, men who
drinking man will indulge in a. work- U,,,, not the ability to become a 
rag spell, while the vagabond never dealer, yet who are too indolent and 
6a* a care so long as hia hunger is. iMy indulge in any sort of manual 
appeased. labor and are content with a hand to

In Magistrate Macaulay’s coure this mouth sort of existence. The saloons 
morning two well-known coat enters wm also feel the blow keenly, the 
about Dawson were arraigned oa the bar trade of the games in some cases 
charge of having no visible means of amounting to a very large percent- 
support. One of these men, J. W. j age of the total daily receipts There 
Moore, known as “Whitey" Moore, are many,who can recall the days of 
will he remembered as the man about prosperity when everything ran wide 
whom a report came from San Fran- open and they since last June have 
cisco to the effect that he had takei. had an opportunity of drawing a 
a shot at Dr. J. W. Good a hotel comparison between that time and 
in that city, the cause assigned be the past four or five months with a 
teg that Moore blamed Good for ha'-Ihalf and half policy pursued. A still 
ing mistreated one ol his eyes for further comparison can now be drawn 
granulated lids with the result that after the lapee of a few weeks when 
tlge sight of that eye was entirely de the city has settled down in the rut 
stroyed. The letter written from of a very ordinary provincial Sunday 
Ssii Francisco containing an account town, 
oi the alleged shooting was published j 
in the Dawson papers and later,
Moore having received a copy of am 

Jf the papers, he wrote letters deny 
rng the story in teto, saying he di<

. -f.'»ot see Dr. Good to San Franci s- ■> j.„ „„ 
i Vf Moore’s letter was published as wa 

: also a verbal denial of all know led»
of the affair, the latter being made In 
him to the papers when he arrived u 
Dawson in the spring, and at tha 
time be stated that Dr. Good was on 

P of the best friends he had on earth.

Mrs. Nath* then addressed Mr.
Murphy as “Father," which term the 
commissioner warmly resented. But 
the Kansas reformer persisted.

“Father, don’t you think a little 
‘hatchetation’ would be good for 
New York ?”

"If you violate the laws, I’ll have 
you locked up," Murphy warned her.

Commissioner Murphy finally ter
minated the interview by beckoning 
to bis secretary, who escorted Mrs. 
Nation from the room.

VERY COLD
IN LONDON

m

Mrs. Nation reached here at 9:30 
this morning from Baltimore, and left 
this afternoon for Ohio, where she 
will lecture.
Mrs. Nation-said she would return

Before leaving townUnprecedented Weather Prevails 
In Britain’s Capital. Sunday and visit the "Tenderloin," 

and “see everything that was open."
Mrs. Nation walked from the ferry 

to the hotel and only a few seemed 
to recognize her. Occasionally she 
stopped to deliver a few caustic re
marks about the saloons which .she 
saw on her way, but she made no ac. 
tion toward “hatchetation" as she 
styled it. "I ain’t going to-tell you 
what I am going to do," she said to 
the reportera, "but I have a hatchet.
You see my manager won’t let " me 
smash, as I might have to go to jajl
and spoil his plans." - / / fit Magistrate Macaulay’s court this

When Mrs Nation entered police morning Fred Andvik brought suit 
headquarters she’ was shown at «met against — Binskf for 161.60 as wages Preceding the dance came the Redi
te Commissioner Murphy's room | In for labor performed. The only que»- eatery ceremonies, the ritual/ tor
opening her interview with the tore- tion between them was that payment vhich together with all 
mission» she said she had called on was offered in gold dust when <*»- were specially prepared by j|. S.
him for an account of his steward- chaco was demanded. A witness who Cowan They were very impressive,
ship and asked it he.did not think spelled his name J-wwob-k-e, it ol a nature solemn and arranged with

Rvd, ten s of Blue Tickets Ati.r New York was an awful wicked place might he called anything but Smith, the special object of keeping upper-
C rt f cates of Dfenb lit*. The commissioner replied in the nega- swore he was present when the con- most in the minds of all the flryt

live and Mrs. Nation repeated the tract wag made and that gold dust recept of the society—the great, um-
It is told (today that a number of question as to assertion, whereupon was the medium of exchange agreed versai brotherhood of man, a senti-

those lately the recipients of blue Mr Murphy requested her to stop, upon. ment so aptly expressed in the motto
tickets are endeavoring to secure doo- saying he would not discuss the mat- The couYt awarded Andvik Ml 60 ol tht otdei "No Boundary Line
tors’ certificates stating that they ter with her She continued, how- in dost or 47#.*# in <*edmeo. Ms ttere," no east, no
are not physically able to perform ever_ to pjy the commissioner with chose the latter,-which was pawl teto n0 aoutii
outside manual labor or to withstand questions concerning drinking places! the court forthwith. The first Intimation of tbs begin-
the exposure incident to the trip out *n of which he refused to answer ! W Becker and John Reynolds each „lBg ol the dedication was jphe play-
over the ice, H is barely possible Mrs. Nation said she had come here had a suit against Wilfred Detags tor 10g of a spirited march by the orcbes-
that it will he necessary to establish to do the city some good : wages. But as Del age promised to y, wjth the first tors of which the
an invalid's ward with hot air fix- "You don't know what you are! pay half today and the balance door (raging to the ante-room opened
tores in one end of the royal fuel re- talking about,” saM Commissioner Saturday, the esse wiH net be again
duction works. Murphy "Go back to Kansas and ; called until Monday.

M

London, Nov. 16, via Skagway, 
Nov. 20.—Unprecedented cold prevails 
in London tor this seaapn of the 
year. The thermometer ranges from 
12 to 20 degrees lower than ordinari
ly. There have been dense logs all 
over the country for 
to the long Lst of 
have occurred as a /result ol the re
cent gales.

Railroad traffic

ft HE WANTED :
/ CHECHACO

C0NSIDINE TALKS.
week, adding 
unities which ing it was so packed as to renderSeattle, Nov. 16, via Skagway, 

Nov. 20 —Six witnesses were exam, 
ined in the Considine case Thursday. 
Tom Considine testified, graphically 
giving his side of the affray. Todaj 
John Considine gave his version oi 
the murder. He gave his movementr 
on the day of the , shooting to the 
minutest de talk His evidence con
tinues tomorrow.

dancing somewhat difficult, the gal
lery, too, in the meantime beinfl 
crowded to Its utmost capacity, it 
is thought fully 250 couples were/in

-expected, still the dancers
lot more, more till the 
laid dowu their instruments in 
desperation The success ot the 
could scarcely have bee» greater, yet 
there were several annoying things 
which might have been avoided. First 
was the flashlight photo, aa

■But Wes Awarded Judgement on 
Oo’d Dust Has-s.

been seriously 
hindered and several collisions have 
occurred.NEW RECORD 

ESTABLISHED
attendance, a number far larger
has ever before gathered together uj
any similar occasion.

FAKING TIME
BY FORELOCK

-j
gated nuisance which

ts everyone and filled the ball wl 
smoke. Then «he ol the 
listed in discharging its 
room instead ol up the 
act which-came near a 
gentlemen to hard dr mb The Mg 
too, were miserable. The system 
ployed is an antedetuvlaa gas® 
affair with Welsh bach

.udubon Boy Travel'» Half Ml e 
Heat in 11-4. BIG FIRE.

Seattle, Nov. 10, via Skagv.iy, 
Nov. 30.—Three manufacturing eetab- 
li^hqrents covering a quarter of a 
block, were destroyed by fire this 
morning. The Eagle Brass Foundry 
Co., the Brewster Boat Building Co. 
and the Loggers supply Co., were all 
burned. The scene of the fire is lo
cated between Railroad street and 
First avenue on Norman street.

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. Î8. — The 
vorid's trotting record for a halt- 
uite race with other horses was

Despite Moore's protestations o I token this afternoon at Billings
friendship for Dr. Good, it is know; ark, when Audubon Boy went half a
he now has a suit pending again» ni le in 1:00). This feat was in the
him hr Eastern Canada for damage rst race, a 2:20 etas* pacing event, 
for the loss of his eye through allege indet what is known as the "Mem- 
malpractice and that Attorue his plan.” The first heat at one
Walsh, now on the outside, is Moore nlle was won handily by Audubon
attorney in the case. It is said tha j ,oy. Den Monical securing second 
Moore will plead the pending of thi ■ 
suit as a reason tor his presence i 

. Dawson ■
When arraigned this morning Moor 

asked that his case be enlarged uoti 
tomorrow in order that he may hi |f able to secure the services oi i 
lawyer and have a number ol wii

called He asked the cour I ng the world’q pacing and trotting 
VÏ how many witnesses he would be al ecord.

lowed to have and Was informed tha j Geers brought The Abbot out tor an
all could testily who were capable e ittempt to tower his record of 3:03),
throwing tight upon the case Moot >>ut failed to de better than 2:04 fiat,
was arrested late last sight an iccompanied by two running horses

to the jail. His case will ly I ,’he quarter was passed in thirty-two 
called at 2:30 tomorrow aftetnom ecoads, the hall in 1:03, the snree-
The police are confident they wii garters in 1:33). and the wire was
have no trouble in subeUntrating ttu cached to 2:04 flat. Alter dismount-
charge. They assert that It can l ng, Geers announced that the horse
easily proven that at on«ç,time Mooi vas not at his best, and that he
was a member ol the “Soapy” Smil- oukl try again on Saturday, 
crowd and that in the spring ol ”i Tomorrow Little Boy will be sent 
he oj crated a shell game oa tin igainst hie recently-made pacing re- 
Skagway trail. ord of 2:01J Mr. BiUings, his

The other man up on the vagrancy I owner, said today that be was not 
' toarge this morning was Samuel C | satisfied with Monday’s performance, 

McCartney, better known arouad ami that he believed the horse can 
town as "Society Red." He is at complete the circuit to 2:01.
evaporated looking fellow with no| --------------—«---------

S , hair on his face and very little on ho 
Me has already served a term

oltoix months on the wood pile or I Vov. 23rd, carrying passengers and 
el vegrtney. He, like I express. Apply L. * C. Dock,

UÆ. .which possess the happy 
dying out to a
often going out entirely at the M 
inopportune and . embarrassing • m 
men ta. Still it was a great aigt 
end one which will he long reroe it. 
heted by those fortunate enough to be 
present

Hi

r.
REBELS DEFIANT.lace. Audubon Boy made his own 

ace in the second heat, which was. at 
. mile and an eight, and won by two 
engths from New Richmond. In the 
ast heat, starting from the half-n.ile 
role, the game son ol J. J. Audubon 
vent to the front and won in the 
«meet sort of fashion to 1:00), break-

Manila, Nov. 16, via Skagway, 
iov. 20 —According to advices Irorn 
Catbologan the capital ol Samar, in
surgent leaders have sent messages to 
len. Smith declaring thay Will not 
listen to negotiations for surrende 
until all American troops are with
drawn from Grand Ana Valley.

admitting Brother Captain Starnes 
who escorted to his station Fast Ar
ctic Chief L. R. Fulda together with
bis right and left supporters. J H New York. Oct. 21-l.et <

CHEAP FREIGHY RATES 5 ^"m^f^s^ ,eakw
• —-----------*- • lor which they had met and announced
• WINTER RATES ON GENERAL MERCHANDISE TO TME J y* commencem«,t ol the dedicatory

FOLLOWING CREEKS, RER TON. • exerctees. He directed one ol his
• aides to ascertain if all were in read-
• mess who reported an arctic trail 
2 guide »t the doorway craving admit-
• lance. The guide was shown in the 
2 j camp and upon saluting his superior

Informed him the camp officers to
gether with those of the grasd eamp 
were without, having 
gather tor the purpose of dedicating 
the hali te the 
Brotherhood. The 
played a march and 100 
the camp filed to iff. thé martial 
strain, each robed in a white parkey.
After marching twice around the ball 
they were arranged half oa either side 
facing each other Thro came Arctic
Chief L L. James rod his iapporter» New ÏRrk and fronde i M. H. Craig and George Mur Larger, trading firm whwb has 1 
Vice Arctic Chief Emil Mohr and his the largest to the Chine: 
supporter. R T. Elviage and E. E. \ ha. a br<

WM Retnrw toT
Rear rested.

Fair play. Colo., Oct. 23.—District 
Attorney Pence has filed information 
charging Charles Baker and Mrs. Ella 
J. Vaille with the murder of the Fit
ter's husband, Uplide Vaille, at Jeff
erson. Mrs. Vallie, who had been dis
charged after a preliminary examiru- 
tioa on the same charge, was re- 
arrested and lodged in jail to delault 
of $10,000 bail. Baker is also in --us- 
todav. Mr. Vallie was beaten to 

Pioneer drug store J death several weeks ago.
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Skagway, Nov. 20.-^Bes&ie Smith, 
daughter ol a Skagway brewer, eloped 
on the Seattle with Chase Garfield, 
proprietor of the Grand hotel.
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wife and three children,*
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old. it to poor health and 
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Med»» hy Bvmj Jackoon for direct comtoftion to niotora. 
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stock of BLACKSniTH SUPPLIES, including horse shoes, 

flails, iron and genuine Fonnaylvahia blacksmith coal; also 

iargp stock of pipe and pii»e fluinyr». ■
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